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'tb8 tollowing inolosures are true copies of group. 

battalion and company orders and special atter action re

ports prepared imaed1ately atter the qross1ng. 

T.he Talue ot the latter lies in the tact that they 

were prepared by otficers participatins aotiTely in the 

orossing while details were tresh in their minds. However 

the111ere written while heavy fighting was going on and can

not be expected to be entirely complete. 

All reports had detail sketches attaohed whioh have 

Dot been reproduced. Instead two drawings have been made 

inoluding the most essential data trom the several atter 

aotion reports. unfortunately there is no 1"eport available 

trom the 20th Engineer (0) Battalion and the 554th Engineer 

ReaT1 Ponton Battalion, both of whioh aooomplished their 

ailsions in aD exoellent manner. 
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HEAW-UARTERS 
1115TH ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP 

APO 339, US Army 
17 March 1945 

REPORT ON ROER RIVER CROSSING 

Maps: GSGS No 4507. Sheet 19, Scale 1:50,000. 

'i1. Mission: The 11l5th Engineer Combat Group was 
assigned the following tasks: 

a. Close support of the 30th Infantry Division 
in their attack across the Roer River. 

b. Continued support of the 30th Infantry Di
vision on the far shore. 

c. Support of both the 29th and 30th Infantry 
,	 Divisions in the attack by ferrying personnel, vehicles. 

and supplies from H-hour until sufficient vehicular bridges
could be constructed to adequately care for traffic inci
dent to both supply and evacuation for both divisions. 

d. Successive construction of two one way class 
40 bridges across the Roer River in the 30th Division zone. 

2. Assignment of tasks: 

a. 295th Engineer Combat Battalions: 
(1)	 Close support of 30th Infantry Division 

on both near aDd far shore. 
(2)	 Clearing road from Inden to Pier to 

Schophoven to Krauthausen and construct
ing one treadway bridge across the Roer 
River and adjacent canal between Schop
hoven and\ Krauthausen. 

b. 82nd Engineer Combat Battalion: 
(1)	 Support the 30th Infantry Division by 

constructing one footbridge across Roar 
River in vicinity of Pier. 

(2)	 Open road from Pier to Krauthausen and 
construct Class 40 treadway bridges 
across the Roer River and the two adjacent
canals. 
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c. 234th Engineer Combat Battalion: 
(1)	 Support of the 29th and 30th Infantry

Divisions in the attack by ferrying
personnel, vehicles, and supplies
from H-hour until sufficient vehicular 
bridges could be constructed. 

d. 992nd Engineer Treadway Bridge Company with 
one Platoon Company "EtI 

, 17th Armored Engineer Battalion· 
attached. 

(1)	 Furnish all treadway bridging equipment 
necessary to construct our crossings
of the Roer River in the XIX Corps zone 
(two in 30th Infantry Division and two 
in 29th Infantry Division zone).
"(1)" above for the ll15th Engineer
Combat Group called for a total of 576' 
of bridge plus personnel and equipment 
to work at two bridge sites. 

3. Plans: 

a. Immediately upon receipt of orders to plan
the crossing, aerial photographs and reoonnaissance data 

.were assembled and studied. The crossing sites were ' 
determined and the missions listed in Paragraph 2 were 
assigned the attached units: 

b. Special Equipment:
(1)	 One additional platoon (432') of tread

way bridge from Company WElt, 17th 
Armored Engineer Battalion attached to 
992nd Engineer Treadway Bridge Company.

(2)	 216' of additional treadway Qridge
minus transportation was secured from 
the dump and stocked in the 992nd Engl~ 
neer Treadway Bridge Company area# 

(3)	 17 L.V.T.'s and 2 M-29C's attached to 
234th Engineer Combat Battalion for 
ferrying operations.

(4)	 Each Battalion, with the aid of Group
S-4, was made responsible for obtaining
and stockpiling in assembly areas near 
the respective sites suffioient ehes
paling, landing ramp material, sommer
feld matting, gravel, rubole, and other 
miscellaneous supplies necessary tor 
the operation. 
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4. OF Locations and Communications. 

a. Liaison: 
(1)	 The 234th Engineer Combat Battalion 

established liaison with both the 29th 
and 30th Infantry Divisions for 
coordination of the ferrying operation. 

(2)	 The 295th Engineer Combat Battalion 
established close liaison with the 30th 
Division Engineers.

(3)	 The 82nd Engineer Combat Battalion 
established 11a1son with the 1115th 
Engineer Combat Group. 

b. CP Locations (See attached map).
(I)	 lll5th Engineer Combat Group. 

(a)	 Forward CP was located in Inden 
at the 30th Infantry Division CP. 
The Group Commander remained at this 
location with the 30th Division 
Engineer throughout the operations.

(b)	 Advance CP was located in Pier with 
the Forward OP of the 8200 Engineer
Combat Battalion. The Group Exec
utive Officer; the C.O. 82nd Engi
neer Combat Battalion and the 8-3 
of the 295th Ensineer Combat 
Batta1ion and the 8-3 of the Division 
Engineer Battalion remained at this 
location throughout the operation. 

(e)	 . Rear OP was located in the vicinity
of Marladort. The Group S-2, 8-3. 
and 5-4 remained at this location 
so as to be readily available tor 
coordination ot supplies, equipment 
etc. 

(2) 295th Engineer Oombat Battalion: 
(a)	 Forward OP at Schophoven trom which 

Battalion C.O. operated. 
(3)	 82nd Engineer Combat Battalion: Forward 

CP in Pier from Which Battalion C.O., 
Group Executive Officer, 3-3 295th Engi
neer Combat Battalion and 8-3 of 30th 
Division Engineer Battalion operated
during the orossing. 

(4)	 234th Engineer Combat Battalion: Forward 
OF located at Inden from which the 
Battalion C.O. operated. 
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{5 }	 g92nd Engineer Treadway Bridge Compan,..
(a)	 CP located at Warden from which 

the Commanding Officer operated.
(b)	 Each bridge detachment sent out 

was always in communication with 
the Battalion to which attached. 

c. Communications: 
(1)	 Radio: SCR 300 radios were stationed 

at both bridges, forward CP's of both 
the 82nd and 295th Engineer Combat Bat
talions. SCR 284 radios were located 
at ll15th Engineer Combat Group Forward 
CP at Inden and the Group Rear CP in 
the vicinity of Mariadorf. 

(2) .	 Wire: 
(a)	 Ferrying: The 234th Engineer Combat 

Battalion Forward CP at Inden was 
connected by wire to both 29th and 
30th Division Engineer Battalions 
and to both ll15th and 1104th Eng~
neer Combat Groups for coordination 
of ferrying operations.

(b)	 Bridging: Wire communicatio.n was 
maintained from both bridge sites 
back to the 82nd and 295th Forward 
CP's on back to ll15th Engineer
Combat Group and 30th Division 
Forward CP, thence on back to 1115tb 
Engineer Combat Group Rear OP., 
thence on to each Battalion Rear OP. 

5. Operation: 

D-day, H-hour was 230330 February 1945. At H-45 
the 82nd Engineer Combat Battalion began construction of 
its footbridge. Enemy fire and the strong current however 
caused the first site to be abandoned after four hours 
work and six attempts to complete the bridge. This bridge 
was finally completed at another site at 231830. Ferrying
operations commenced at H-hour and continued throughout
the next 24 boum. At H-45 the 295th Engineer Combat Bat
talion began construction on the first vehicular bridge
and the 82nd Engineer Combat Battalion began construction 
on the second vehioular bridge at 231500. The first 
vehicular bridge was completed at 240100 and the seeond 
one at 241930 FebruarY 1945. 
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6.	 Comments and Recommenda t ions : 

a. For an operation of this type the importance
of close liaison between units involved and a very
complete communication net, both wire and radio, cannot 
be over-emphasized. ii' 

b. The use of smoke to screen the bridge sites 
from observed fire was invaluable. It is reoo~nded that 
in future operations that smoke be under the control o£ 
the Engineer in charge. 

c. When constructing bridges under artillery fire 
the prefabrication of floats in a rear assembly area and 
transporting them to the site on 2t ton trucks minimizes 
the working party at the bridge site and speeds construct
ion especially where the working area at the site is 
limited. 

d. This operation stressed the importance of 
choosing the less obvious bridge sites for assault bridges.
This is borne out by the Engineer casualty figures which in 
the 30th Division zone were approximately 1/5 as many as 
those suffered in the 29th Division zone where the bridse 
sites used were opposite the well defended town of Julich. 

ItI	 DONALD G. SAURENMAN, 
Lt. Col, CE 
Commanding 

Inclosures: 
Operations Reports for: 
82nd Engr C Bn 
234th Engr C Bn 
295th Engr C Bn 
992nd Engr Tdwy Br Co 
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HEADQUARTERS 
234TH	 ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION 

APO 339, U. S.ARMY 

ROER	 RIVER CROSSING IN SUPPORT OF 
29TH AND 30TH DIVISIONS 

GENERAL 

During the assault crossing of the Roer River the 
234th Engineer Combat Battalion was in support of the 29th 
and 30th Divisions. The mission of the Battalion was to 
cross supplies and personnel by means of amphibious
equipment until such times as sufficient bridges would be 
completed. The Roer was in flood stage making bridge con
struction difficult and causing dependence upon this 
special equipment during the early hours of the crossing.
The amphibious equipment assigned to the Battalion 
consisted of 17 LeTs and 2 M29 Cs. In addition each di
vIsion had one company of Dukws attached. Company "An 
was to support the 30th Division and Company "C" to support
the 29th Division. 

PREPARATION 

The town of ALDENSHO~I was selected as the Battalion 
assembly site for the equipment and supplies. The LVTs 
were taken to this site about a week previous to the oper
ation. A great deal of maintenance work was necessary to 
put this equipment in operating condition. The entire 
motor section of H&S Company as well as a detachment ot 
men trom the 538 Ordnance COl1}pany (Heavy Maintenance Tank)
worked long hours to complete the job. Also at this 
assembly area the tollowing equipment and supplies were 
gathered: 

4 D-7	 Bull Dozers 
5000	 gals. gasoline
200 gals. oil (50 wt.)
5000	 yds. Summerfeld Matting
400 ft. plank road 
88 rolls chess paling
14 rolls coir matting
1200	 tt. 1/2 inch rope
800 ft. 1(2 inch cable 
18 55	 gal. drums (fitted asbouys tor 

channel markers)
Assorted Signs. 
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The LVTs were assigned 10 to the 30th Division and 
7 to the 29th Division. Of the 10 assigned to the 30th 
Division, six were LVT 4s and four were LVT 2s. Of the 
seven assigned to the 29th Division four were divided 
equally between the two companies taking part in the 
operation. The road building equipment was held in re
serve in case Dukw operations should prove practical.
Previous tests by this Battalion had shown that approaches 
to and exits from the water would be necessarr if Dukws 
were used. However in the actual ope~ation only Alli 
gators were employed. 

Reconnaissance of transfer points and approaches to 
the rivers was pushed strongl,. during the few days prior 
to D Day. Aerial photographs were studied to locate tar 
shore exit points gnd a suitable road net-work. This 
reconnaissance coupled with tactical considerations de
termined the location of' the transfer points and. the routes 
of approach to the river.. Compa~ nAft selected LUCHER
BURG as an assembl{ area and PIER as the site of a transfer 
point. Company nC selected KOSLAR as an assembly area 
and. a factory in HASENFEIiD GUT as a transfer point. The 
combat engineers of each division stated that the routes 
which were to be used between the transfer points and. the 
Roer River were cleared of mines. The main difference be
tween sites was the distance f'rom the transfer points to 
the river. In the case of' Co. ·C· this distance was only
200 yds whereas it was slightly better than one mile in 
case of Co.nAn • 

During the planning periods as well as during the 
actual operations the Sittalianmaintained liaison with 
the G-4 of the two Divisions. Contact was also kept with 
the 538th Ordnance Company in order to give them time to 
get a maintenance crew to each transfer point prior to H 
Hour. Mine clearance information was obtained from the 
division engineers. 

OPERATIOlf 

During the night of D-l the amphibious equipment and 
supplies were moved fram the Battalion Assembly Point to 
the Company Assembly Points. From that time on the com
papies were in complete charge of their respective oper
ations. 

Lt •. HATTON, "A" Company Commander, describes his
 
company's part in the operation as follows: "At 0300 hours
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on D-Day the alligators and 2 D-7 Dozers were sent to 
PIER, the transfer point. At the same time a runner was 
sent from the Infantry Battalion with word that troops
would have to be taken across in Alligators. It was 
quickly decided that they would have to be loaded at a 
point approximately one-half mile from the crossing site 
and a guide was furnisned by the Infantry to lead the 
vehicles to that point. Initially 4 M-2 Alligators would 
be used for the troops and if they were disabled or de
stroyed 4 others would be sent down to the loading point. 

At 0330 hours the 4 alligators were loaded with the 
troops and proceeded down a trail to the water. Agreement 
was made with the Infantry Company that the first Alli 
gator would cross, while the others would remain despersed,
and unload its troops. Then a flashlight signal would be 
given and the remaining Alligators would cross in single
file. 

~ The first Alligator entered the water without any
(	 difficulty and headed upstream. Numerous water-covered 

islands were crossed; the main stream was the only spot
where the vehicle was forced to swim. The current did 
not cause it to drift down as much as had been expected.
Numerous ba::~bed wire fences (3 strand) were encountered 
in the stream, but were over-run without any trouble. The 
veh~c18 was forced to detour a deep zig-zag trench. A 
small lateral road was found and used until a stretch of 
dry ground was found to unload the troops. The unloading 
was too slow, partly due to the fact that apparently no 
one from the InfWQtry had been designated as in charge of 
the troops. The Engineers took charge of the unloading
and things went somewhat faster. The signal was given and 
the other three Alligators came across, using the same 
route, without any difficulty. 

No enemy resistance was encountered except light 
mortar and artillery fire which did no damage, but many
anti-personnel mines were found in the woods where the 
troops were unloaded. Numerous casualties were resulted 
from these mines. On each return trip these casualties 
were carried back across in Alligators. This caused con
siderable delay because the Infantry did not collect the 
casualties, and in most instances the Alligator operators
and assistants would have to leave the vehicles and load 
the casualties the~elves. I believe that if all casualties 
had been brought to a central spot and left with sufficient 

, personnel to load them into the vehicles that considerable 
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time would have been saved. 

By 0530 hours two Infantry Companies had been oarried 
across the river and the Infantry Battalion C.O. deo-ided 
that he had sent over as many troops as were necessary in 
that area. The remaining troops crossed on a foot bridge
which, in the meantime, had been constructed farther up
stream. 

The four Alligators, however, made crossings until 
0900 hours bringing back casualties. As soon as all casu~ 
alties had been brought over to the near-shore the Alli
gators returned to the transfer point at PIER. 

The ferryine of supplies aoross the Roer began around 
1200 hours, after the assault landing. It could have 
started much sooner but fighting was still in progress in 
KRAUTHAVSEN, which had been selected as the far-shore 
transfer point. A mine sweeping and reconnaissance party 
was sent over at 0900 hours to sweep the road leading into 
KRAUTHAUSEN, and seleot a point f'or unloading, also to 
determine whether or not the Alligators oould cross a small 
canal running parallel with the river on the outskirts of 
the town of' KRAUTHAUSEN. At 1130 hours radio word was 
received that the town waS cleared and that a small bridge 
was being constructed from logs and lumber over the oanal, 
using German prisoners for the work. At 1200 hours all 
10 Alligators were sent over loaded with cargo and a guide
from the reoonnaissanoe party. 

By the time the alligators reached the canal the 
bridge was completed. The supplies were unloaded at a 
point just be£ore reaching the bridge, and later transferred 
to KRAnTHAUSEN by German prisoners of war and by jeeps
which were £erried across the river in the alligators.
After that it was purely routine £errying. There was light
mortar and artillery fire. but with no damages. 

The l20th and l19th Infantry Regiments were units 
concerned with getting their supplies across. Each regi
ment had a representative at the transfer point in PIER 
and one on the far-shore at KRAUTHAUSEN. Loading details 
were also furnished by the Infantry regiments on either 
shore. The route was plainly marked fram INDEN to PIER 
so that no diffioulty was enoountered, in getting the 
supplies to the trans£er point. Telephone oommunioation 
was established between the Infantry dumps in INDEN and 
the transfer point so that supplies oould be brought up 
as Alligators were available to be loaded. The Infantry 
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representatives told the Encineers what supplies they
wanted to Get across first and they were loaded ac
cordingly. The supplies that were carried across were 
as follows: 

Jeeps
105 MM Anti-Tank Guns 
'iVease1s, M-29 
Trailers, 1/4 Ton 
Rations 
Wate:r 
Ammunition 
Lumber 
Gasoline 
Oil. motor 

After unloading the supplies, the alligators were 
loaded with wounded and prisoners of war and brought over 
to the near-shore transfer point. One platoon of Engi
neers were on the far-shore to supervise the evacuation. 
These wounded and prisoners were brought back to Tip at 
PIER and were sent to the Aid Station and PW Cages from 
there. 

The only difficulty in the loading was with 105 mm 
guns. To get them in the M-4 Alligators they had to be 
placed in on an angle and had to be blocked up to a height
of about 8 to 10 inches. This enabled the trails to clear 
the top of the ramp. This had been determined the 
prevlou,s day in practice loading, so suitable platforms
had been constructed for the blocking-up process. 

Continous trips were made across the river with the 
AIllgaGo1-s until 0430 hours on the day after D-Day.
Altogethe:r 53 loads of vehicles and supplies were ferried 
across. At that time sufficient treadway bridges had 
been constructed across the river and all supplies were 
crossed there. However, the Alligators stood by all that 
da7 in case the bridges would be mocked out. 

Keeping Alligators properly maiiltained presented the 
biggest problem during the operation. A maintenance crew 
ot 9 O:rdnance men was on hand at the transfer point. As 
eaoh Alligator came into the transfer point it was 
Checked by this crew and if in need of repal:rS it was 
puUed to one s ide and repairs were made lmmediatel,.. A 
.utficient number of grousers should be on hand as that 
was found to be the biggest trouble due to the long runs 
on dr7 g:round. At no time we have more than three 
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Alligators held up for maintenance, and then ,only fora 
period of approximately one hou~". 

The Connnanding Officer of Company "Cit which ,suD. 
ported the 29th Division was Capt (then,Lt) NORMANE. 
CUSICK. His story of the operation 1s as1'ollows:' 
"Company "a", 234th Engineer Combat Battalion, aS8U1J18d 
control of seven (7) Alligators at 2400on·D-I, from 
Battalion Headquarters. These Alligators were mq~ed 
into position in KOSLAR, Germany the night before. and 
50 Caliber Machine Guns were mounted on each; lite belt. 
were provided eaoh driver and his assistant. Blue Bat
talion worked out a loading plan which, at our request 
was held down to a max1Jmun of 35 men anq equipmenttw
the M-4 was pre-loaded with two 105 mm Howitzers,plUJ 
orews and placed on oall" . the other six were to caNT 
the assault wave. These Alligators were all loaded 'in 
KOSLAR, Germany where the,. were parked and then drj:'lfeD
down to the water, a distanoe of approxiIllatel:r 2000.yarda.
A tank dozer was borrowed to act as a wreoker and tQ' glve
fire support on the immediate bridgehead if necess~. 
Maintenanoe crews from the Ordnanoe were on hand to ta~e 
oare of the-repairs. Eaoh Alligator had a driver and , 
an assis~ant, and another driver was held inre8erve at 
the transfer point. 1st LtJOHN F.NEELbad oneaquad
of men at the transfer poin~.~o direct loadins, , repti1~. 
eto., of the Alligators; this transfer point.as loM.~ 
~ust DUts ide of KOSLAR, GerIl18.Ill on the road to the river 
appro:X:il1Btely 2000 yards away•. Radio and telephone
cOmmUnioation was set up between the transferpotnt ~nd. 
the forward CP located in HASENFJELD GUT, Ge~lJith 
Blue Battalion CP. 

Tbe tank dozltr .tookor!' ,w.ito4 men rid1n$'tb.e tloP. 
(two men to handle the tow cable.!. one man to 'act, a8 
guide and runner and myseJ.f')~t, H-20imd.roQ"Ver ot'the 
opening barrage. Moving naIf way down the roe.d ". ,~t 
a tank backing up. The 'tank ,commander sa14 that hS:aload 
vebicie had been blown up on a' mine and he 11'8.. 1J1tli~ , 
draWing the remaining -four and with them we~t.9Ur· diMc:1i 
fire support. The tank Q,ozerbacked up to let:tt1etflXlb 
of~ the road and as soon as' it 'was cleared ~oc.••d..4oa 
its mission. By this time .the Alligators.h.dca~t,1ij 
and were following at approximate1,. 75 Yards iDte"aI.~' , 
AP.proaohlng the vicinitr ,of .HASENFBLD GU'!',t!e~.·.'. '. .... ...... •
on one side of the road a two and a halt \2i-) ton .tr.u,~ 
and pole type trailer that had been loaded With a,a••U11; 
boats pusbed off on one' side o~ the roadatterh1tt1ng ~ 
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mine. The tank had run over several of the boats and with 
the damage the mine had done, none looked like they were 
usable. We passed this and went about fifty (50) yards
farther where the tank was sitting blocking the road, and 
with one tread blown off. This road was supposed to be 
oompletely checked and oleared of mines as it was essential 
to get the Alligators through, we rolled the dozer down to 
shove the tank off the road, which it accomplished with
out too much trouble. Seeing that the dozer came through
without trouble the lead Alligator started forward and just 
as it passed the destroyed 2i ton truck the Alligator hit 
a ~ine blowing the track and boggies off the right side. 
We backed the dozer up to pull the Alligator off the road 
and hit another mine disabling the dozer. 

I reported to the Commanding Officer of Blue Battalion 
and told him that the road was impassable and did he have 
any suggestions. He said there was no other way to get
his men across the river so we would have to figure out 
how to get the Alligators to the stream. He said the fields 
on the both sides of the road were supposed to be Sohu 
Mine Fields and asked me if I thought that the Alligators
would go through there without blowing a track. I said 
"I didn't know, but we would try it so he gave us a guide 
to show us the land that was supposed to be cleared through
the field. The guide lead us to the edge of the mine 
field, said "That's the wayn and took off. By this time 
the smoke was so thiok that you couldn't see two feet in 
tront of you so we went straight ahead till we thought 
we had cleared the minefield and turned right to oome back 
to the road. In progressing through the minefield the 
Alligator set off four (4) Sohu Mines, none of whioh had 
any apparent effeot of the traoks. When this Alligator
had suoessfully made that trip and was back on the road 
T/4 John M.· Kunysz and I went baok to the other four 
Alligators and let them through the field, exploding three 
more mines on the trip. 

When we had them baok on the road, apprOXimately 
200 yards from the river, I reported to the Commanding
Officer that th. Alligators were ready to take his men 
over but he wanted to wait until the smoke practically
lifted before taking off. This it did in about 30 minutes 
so we loaded the men in and started down the road. By
this time the smoke had lifted leaVing both the Alligators
and the entire road under direct enemy observation so we 
threw the mines off the road without ckecking to see if 
they were activated, then located a path for the Alligators 
to enter the water. This path was bordered with teller 
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mines approximately 2 feet from the track where the AlIi .. 
gators had to pass so T/4 KUU7SZ directed each Alligator
into and out of the water, by use of a flashlight and 
hand signal. 

The first Alligator hit the water and when it came 
to the middle channel floated dawn stream about 30 yards
before it hit the far bank. The stream was flowing at 
approximatel,. 7 miles per hour in the channel. The far 
bank was very steep, about 6 feet high, but only about 
7 inches of it was above water. The lead Alli~ator 
missed it's first attempt to climb out but made it on the 
second. The five Alligators entered the water about 
25 yards apart and each managed to work their way out on 
the far shore. One mddng 5 attempts before being success
ful. They crawled through the swamps-like terrain in back 
of the river bank, over an irregular canal and up on to 
dry land where the assault troops dismounted. The Alli
gators came back as soon as they were unloaded, had no 
trouble on the near shore as the bank was very gentle there,
and went baclt to the Gut for more troops. Two of the Alli
gators made immediate return trips bringing the rest of 
this companr over. 

Ene~ aotion oonsisted of a Maohine Gun firing tram 
the vicinity of BROICH, Germ&n1 that could sweep the ~lli
gators on only a small part of their trip. Another on 
the hill could reach both the crossing and ~pproaCh sites 
but was too far off to have really aocurate fire. Up the 
stream a sniper kept firing at the Alligators as long as 
they were in the water and .eveI7 once in a while would 
fire over the bridge abutment, where the Alligators entered 
the water. Some enemy mortar fire fell in the field wbere 
the troops dismounted just as the Alligators pulled out 
and an artillery concentration fell just to the ~ignt of 
the launching site in the river. The next concentration 
landed just to the left but as the Alligators were out ot 
the water by time no more were fired. The t~oops we had 
landed spread out in the lee or a bill about 200 :rarda 
from the river and started working forward. ! 

We returned to HASENFELD GUT where 4 of the Alligators 
were parked the fifth had tried to hit baok to the Gut by
going through the field as we came up but hit at least 
a double mine whioh oompletely overturned the vehicle and 
it la1 upside-down; the driver suffering a broken arm 
and the other man pretty badly shaken up. The7 were taken 
to the rear 80 we decided to let all of the troop. walk 
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down to HASENFELD GUT rather than take a chance on blow
ing any more of the vehicles up. That left. us with five 
Alligators in operating condition, one of thofte in KOSLAR, 
Germany with the 105s loaded waiting on call. During the 
OOUlPse of the morning we carried the rest of Blue Bat
talion across the river. operating one Alligator at a 
time as every appearance was greeted by an artillery
barrage and with Mortar fire. By starting one Alligator
and allowing it to reach the river before another was 
sent we avoided congestion in the stream and kept the 
doughs from being too concentrated under the artillery
tire. The small arms fire was continually harassing the 
operation during the morning but didn't seem to have too 
much effect; one Alligator was penetrated by three shots 
but none came clear through the metal of the inside shell. 
Only one mine was encountered on the far shore. that an 
J~ti-Personnel mine that was set off less than 20 feet 
fram one of the Alligators that had motor trouble just 
atter making the far shore and had tO,let its passengers 
out in shallow water. At least one man was on launching
'site at all times to watch and guide the Alligators
through the narrow approach and see that about noon by
the Division Engineers who at the same time were clear
i~ the section of road where 'all the vehicles were 

'b1own up. 

During the afternoon the four Alligators ferried 
over Red Battalion and made several trips with miscellane
ous groups of Engineers, Signal Men etc. On one of 
these trips an Alligator was hit by a shell eVidentially
of the small caliber as it only chipped off a piece of 
the Alligators side, a sliver of shrapnel tearing the 
50 Caliber gun apart. On one was riding as it was a 
return trip and the explosion did not hurt either the 
driver or assistant, or impair the use of the vehicles. 

An Alligator was assigned to the medics to make a
 
special trip to evacuate wounded. The Battalion Surgeon
 
went over and while they were loading the strechers the
 
GermP.ns laid another artillery barrage in, one of the
 
shells landing less than 10 feet from the rear of the
 
Alligator but did no appreciable damage, outside of
 
several dents where pieces of shrapnel had hit. 

This time it was getting dark and we received order
 
to carry over a Cannon Companr as soon as possible. For
 
this purpose we assigned two of the three M-4 Alligators
 
we had lett and the other one was to transfer supplies.
 
This Alligator made four trips with gasoline and
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annnuni tion. during the night before 'it broke down and had 
to have the moto~ worked over. The other two M-4s 
during the night transport~d six 105s Howitzers '8.nd five 
M-29s across the river, The guns were loaded two to 
each Alligator and roped in, the M-29s were oarried over 
one at a time. These were carried directly to the road 
on the far shore where the ramp was lowered and the 
machines ran into the hard surface. A signal Corps jeep 
was also carried over, the wire strung across the river 
from the back of the Alligator though this operation was 
not very successful as the Alligator landed too far down 
stream leaving a great zag in the wire which the wiremen 
were unable to draw out. Later on, one of the Alligators 
cut this line and it was necessary to string another one. 

By night the Operators were almost all in, so I 
substituted some of the reserve drivers, only one of which 
worked out very successfully. Also the Alligators had 
been running for almost 18 hours continual11 and they 
were beginning to develop motor trouble, the ramp oables 
broke, cranks wouldn't operate, pumps began to go haywire.
One of the M-2 Alligators was destroyed bY' a shell that 
hit within 3 feet striking some gasoline cans piled near 
by for refueling". 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of this operation there are 
certain conclusions we have arrived at whioh may be of 
some assistance to units planning similar op~ratlons: 

1. Alligators are excellent in assault crossings
where the ground is .wet and marshy and where too muCh 
movement on hard ground is not essential. 

r
I 
I 

2. Skilled operators are a necessity. 50 hours of 
operation under adverse conditions is the minimum 
necessary to train men successfully. 

3. Alligators can successfully negotiate a stream 
with a current up to 8 miles an hour. 

4. Alligators provide a poor target in the water 
but a very prominent when out of water. They are espeoial
ly vulnerable when emerging. . 

5. Transfer points should always be located as 
near to the water as the tactical situation permits. 
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6. A competent repair section located at the trans
fer point should check vehicles every trip. They also 
should have a good stock or spare parts, especially 
grousers. 

7. At least 50% more alligators should be available 
than are aetua11y to be in use at any given time so that 
they can be used as replacements while necessary repairs 
are being made. 

8. Four skilled operators should be available ror 
each Alligator. The operation of these vehicles 1s very
tiring and one man should not operate ror more than 3 
hours at a stretch. 

9. The M-2 Alligator is faster and more maneuver
able ror the transfer or troops but the M-4s ramp and 
size make them better ror supplies and equipment. 

10. Routes to be used should be cleared very. care
fully or mines. Failure to do this cost the 29th Di
vision 2 Alligators out or the 7 a110ted to them. 

11. The M-4 Alligator will carry t.o 105 mm Howitzers 
or one M-29 or one jeep. 

12. Inrantry plans should be more derinite and each 
Alligator load or inrantry should have one man in command. 

/s/ Robert D Lexow 
Capt CE 3-3 

C-O-p-y 
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HEA~UARTERS 
82ND ENGINEER CO¥ffiAT BATTALrON
 

APO 339
 

7 March 1945 

SUBJECT:	 Report on Engineer Operations in conBtruction 
of Footbri~ee and ~-2 Tre~sway Bridge across 
the HOER IU.vER at PIER, GEW.ANY. 

TO : Commanding Officer. 1115th Engineer Combat 
Group, APO 339, US Arm:y 

1. lUSSION. In conjunction with the advance of the 
Ninth US Army across the ROIDl RIVER, GERMANY, this bat
talion was on 7 February 1945 initially assigned the 
~ssion of supporting the 30th Division by the construct
ion of an M-2 Treadway Bridee across the river in the 
vicinity of PIER, GE~fY. At this time the river at the 
site was in two channels approximately 34' and 52' wide 
respectively. Shortly thereafter the dams upstream were 
damaged by the enemy and the river overflowed its banks 
with a much increased velocity. It became apparent that 
the division engineers would not be able to handle the 
assault boats and construct footbridges so this battalion 
was assigned the mission of constructing a footbridge at 
the same site. i1hile the river was in flood it was planned 
to utilize "a lligators lt operated by another battalion to 
supply the bridge head and to build the bridge at a later 
date when the flood had subsided. 

2. ~. Company B was assigned the mission of 
constructing the originally planned treadway bridge. With 
the change in plans and anticipating an interval of sever
al days between the construction of the footbridge and 
the ultimate treadway bridge, B Company was assigned both 
missions. A company was assigned the mission of sweeping
and clearing the approach roads and of constructing the 
bridge approaches. C Company was initially held in bat
talion reserve. 

i 

3. SITUATION.	 II 

t 
a. As it was possible to reaoh the bridge site ;1 

at night. reconnaissance patrols ascertained that the 
min~ length of footbridge would be 280'. The current 
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could not be measured but was estimated to be between 
eight and ten miles per hour. No natural holdfasts 
existed. The difficulties involved in construotion of 
a footbridge were fully realized and efforts were made 
to locate a more suitable site. A site 160' wide with 
good natural hold fasts was found a sbort distance down
stream but the division engineers decided to utilize it. 
As no other sites existed within the division sector, it 
accordingly was planned to construct opposite PIER. 

b. In addition to the normal river bed the ground 
was flooded for several hundred yards on each side with 
even the road, which was on fill, partially inundated. 
Consequently the only possible site was to build from the 
road immediately adjacent to the existing demolished 
bridge. In addition, a canal with a 30' Width existed on 
the near shore. 

4. OPE~TIONS - FOOT BRIDGE. 

a. H hour was set for 230330 February. For 
several nights prior to this A-Company cleared and repaired 
streets In and around PIER to permit passage of bridging
trucks. They also fabricated two portable footbridges tor 
use at the oanal. On the evening of 22 Februa-ry, A Company
installed their footbridges and swept the roads to the 
site. B Company unloaded the footbridge where cover wa& 
available approximately 500 yds from the site. 

b. At H-45 minutes the artillery concentration 
began and B Company began immediately to carry the foot
bridge to the site and assemble it. They also began 
attempts to put the anchor cable across the river. At 
230310 the anchor cable was across the river but had become 
snagged in the darkness on some piling and was snapped in 
tightening. 

c. By 230605 the anchor cable had been installed 
and lost five times due to mortar fire, boats over turning
and collapse of the elevating A-frames. Enemy mortar and 
artillery fire was heavy and B Company had suffered six 
casualties although none serious. At 230635 an enemy
self-propelled gun began firing at the bridge site and 
smoke was requested from higher headquarters. By 230710 
the sixth cable was still in but three attempts at com
pleting the footbridge had resulted in the current cap
siZing the bridge. At 230735 approximately six sections 
of bridge were completed when the strain on the anchor 

I ' 
I 
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cable bent the patented holdfasts. At this time we ~re 
instructed to cease operations and to reconstruct the 
tootbridge near the one established by the division 
engineers. The requested smoke had not yet been furnished. 

d. The bridge was then dismantled and reloaded 
and construotion recommended at 231200. Here again
trouble was experienced with the current but by using a 
high anchor cable and a preinstalled tight bridle line 
the bridge was completed at 231830. As finally constructed 
it was 15S' - 0" long. In addition to anchor and bridle 
lines a.guy line was strung from the upst~eam end of the 
float in the highest velooity stream to a tree approx 
imate1y 30' above water line. This current was later 
measured and found to be greater than 6 miles per hour. 

5. OPERATIONS - TREADWAY BRIDGES. 

a. Concurrent with the construction of the foot
bridge a treadway bridge was being constructed across the 
ROER at SHOPHOVEN by another battalion. The river was 
subsiding and as there were indications that it would be 
practical to construct a treadway bridge at uur site near 
PIER as soon as the initial treadway was completed, we 
were so instructed. 

b. Consequently, a three span dry treadway was 
put in place across the canal on the near bank at wF07155295. 
This was completed without incident at 231500 by A Company. 

c. Because of the effort expended by B Compa~y 
in the construction of the footbridge and the lack of ttme, 
the reserve company, C Company, was assigned the mission 
of installing the main treadway bridge and commenced 
installation at 232130. In the meantime A Company continued 
to construct and improve the near shore approach. The first 
trestle section was completed at 232250. The expected
difficulty of getting the anchor cable across the swift 
stream ensued but the first floating section was in place 
at 240135. 

d. Here difficulty arose because priority on 
the road net to the brid~e site had been necessarily
given to the "alligators operated by another battalion. 
In fact, it was not until about 240600 that the next bridge
truck reached the site. At 240815, the general site area 
was shelled by enemy medium artillery but without effect. 
At this time C Company was relieved by B Company. 
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Construction p~oceeded slowly because of the necessit)"
of building by ~ccessive pontons due to lack of ad
jacent sites. Enemy air was active but did not affect 
the construction. The 36' dry treadway acroos the canal 
on the far shore was completed at 240500 by taking the 
bridge trucks across the treadway bridge at SHOPHOVEN. 
This also enabled A Company to work on the far shore 
approach to the main bridge. 

e. The main bridge (236'), combination ot 
trestle and floating, was completed and opened for traffic 
at 241930. B Company was ther relieved except for the 
necessary maintenance and guard. 

f. Enemy air or shr~nel damaged three floats 
during the night of the 24th. Because the river was 
still falling those were replaced with two trestle sec
tions without hindering traffic. 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND REGO:MMEliDATIONS. 

a. In the construction of long footbridges in 
currents above four miles per hour, connnercial holdtaats 
are not satisfactory_ 

b. If such footbridges are to be constructed 
both anchor and bridle cable must be installed betore 
the rloat~ are put in the water. The anchor cable should 
be at leas t 6', and pre f erably 10' above the watel' and 
close to the bridge. 

c. If at all pos,sible a high guy line should be 
attached to the upstream end of the first float and over 
a tree branch or A-frame on the rar shore before this 
float enters the swift water. A similar line should be 
attached to every fourth or fifth section as the bridge
is fed into the stream. These lines should 1"emaln on the 
bridge after construction is completed as the)" add 
greatly to the strength and stability of the bridge. 

d. Ordinar:r power boats and assault boats are 
almost useless in water of this velocity. If possible
"alligators" should be used for carrying the cable across 
and to patrol the bridge cables. 

e. Smoke should always be available and it should 
be directly under the control of the engineer o~ficer in 
charge. 

/s/ JAMES L. MORRIS 
Major, CE 
Commanding 
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HEADQUARTERS
 
295TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION
 

APO 339, U.S. ARMY
 

11 March 1945 

REPORT ON ROER RIVER CROSSING 

In the Vicinity of SCHOPHOVEN (F 059540) 

Maps: GSGS 4414 Sheets 5103, 5104. 

1.	 Mission: The 295th Engineer Combat Battalion was 
_ assigned the following tasks: 

.!.- Close support of 30th Infantry Division in their 
attack across the ROER River. 

12. Clearing the approach route from INDEN, PIER, to 
SCHOPHOVEN. 
Installing the necessary bridging across the ROER 
River and adjacent canal, to carry Class 40 loads 
to the far shore_ 

,Sl- Continued support of the 30th Division on the far 
shore. 

2.	 Plans: 

Assignment of Tasks: 
(1)	 Company A: Support of 30th Infantry Division 

on the far shore. 
(2)	 Company B: Support of 3qth Infantry Division 

on near shore and clearing approach route 
INDEN, PIER, to SCHOPHOVEN. 

(3)	 Company C: Install a Class 40 bridge across 
the ROER River and adjacent canal and prepare
approaches to both. 

Bridging Material: It was decided and planned that 
the Class 40 crossing would be constructed from 
~readway Bridge equipment (M~2), obtained from the 
992nd Engineer Treadway Bridge Company. Two
hundred and forty (240) feet ot floating equip
ment complete with one crane, one air compressor
and ten {lO) trestles, were made available to the 
Battalion for the operation. 
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..Q...	 Planned Operation and Preparations:
(1)	 It was planned that, time permitting, Oom

pany B would accomplish its task ot clearing
the approach roads from INDEN, PIER, to SOHOP
HOVEN by working small parties along the 
route under cover of darkness during the 
period prior to "DR day. Any work requiring
heavy equipment was not to be undertaken 
until "D" day, IIII" hour. 

(2)	 Company C was to establish a dump in the vi
cinity of INDEN and stockpile rubble, crushed 
rock and gravel, chespaling and sammerfelt 
track (prior to "D" day) as necessary and 
required for the approaches to the bridge
site. This was done and when "D" dar arrived 
there was stockpiled eighty-five (85) loads 
of crushed rock and gravel, about sixty (eO)
loads of rubble, 60 rolls of chespa11ng and 
20 rolls of sommerfe1t track. 

(3)	 Reconnaissance of the crossing site by aerial 
photographs, flights in ~rtillery liaison 
planes, and ground reconnaissance, revealed 
that: 
(a)	 The approach road to the bridge site on 

the ROER River (F 067541) was in fair 
shape, passable to one-way traffic. 

(b)	 Bridge abutments were in fair ~hape: how
~ver, debris from the original bridge 
remained to be removed. 

(c)	 Water gap on River was estim&ted to be 
one-hundred and twenty (120) fe~t. 

(d)	 Velocity of ~urrent in ROER Riv~r varied 
from 7 m1les-per~hour to 3 miles-per-hour.

(e)	 River banks were soft, marshy, and flooded; 
making it impossible for location of good
float assembly sites, or for use b.r 
traffic of any sort. 

(f)	 Approach road and bridge abut~8nt~ were 
2t to 3 feet out of the water. 

(g)	 Road between River and Canal was pock
marked with shell craters - about one
hundred (100) yards of it appeared to be 
under water. 

(h)	 Abutments of the old bridge across the 
canal were in fair shape.

(i)	 Gap across the canal was estimated to be 
sixty (60) feet, with very little water. 
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It was deoided that we were to be prepared 
to oonstruot either a floating bridge or a 
dry treadway bridge, using the Standard 
Trestle Assembly. The final deoision as to 
type of bridge to be constructed was to be 
decided on a last-minute ground reconnais
sance of the River at "H" hour. 

(5)	 Standard methods of construction were to be 
used throughoutj' however, since the river 
banks offered no good float construction 
sites for the construction of a floating
bridge except from the approach road, other 
means had to be devised to speed up construct
ion and still keep the bridge construction 
site as free as possible from traffic. This 
problem was solved by inflating floats in the 
bridge assembly area in ERBERICH (K 988538); . 
and carrying them complete with saddles to 
the construction site on 2i-ton dump trucks. 
The floats were carried by means of a special
ramp, which was constructed and fitted into 
the bed of tbe dump truck. (Further explanation
of detailed construction of these ramps will 
be omitted, since it is believed that the 
details have already been published.) Ten (10) 'I 
of these ramps were constructed, six by Com 1 

'I.pany C and four by the 82nd Engineer Combat i 

Battalion. Prior to ltD" day, ramps and inflated 
floats were loaded on 2i-ton dump trucks and 
held in readiness to move to the bridge site. 
For construotion of dry Treadway Bridge, ten 
(10) trestles were assembled and loaded on
 
trucks prior to "Dft day.


(7)	 To speed up the work it was planned that Com
pany C would be furnished with ten (10) 2i 
ton dump trucks loaded with rubble, available 
on call for the approach construction crew. 
These were furnished to Company C by Company
A, fully loaded and held in readiness at the 
bridge assembly area in ERBERICH prior to "D" 
day.

(8)	 A quickway crane with dipper stick was 
furnished to Company C and placed in their 
dump at INDEN to facilitate loading additional 
rubble and gravel if necessary.

(9)	 To conceal the bridge construction from the 
enemy, the Division Engineer had made ar
rangements with Division Artillery to cover 
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the high ground to the front with smoke: 
thereby hindering observation. Arrangement.s 
were also made for smoke pots and smoke 
generators through the Ohemical Warfare 
Service to be available on the site t·o smoke 
the construction area if necessar7. 

(10)	 Upon completion of bridge it was planned that 
Company A would be prepared to cross the ~!ver 
and take on any engineer work required on th~ 
Wain Supply Routes or requested by the Division 
Engineer. 

• The Operation: 

"Hn	 hour was announced as 0330, 23 February 1945•. 
B.1 0800, 22 February, all plans were complete.
The necessary bridging ma~erial and other equip
ment was assembled in ERBERICH. Road surfacing
materials were stock-piled and available at the 
dump in INDEN. Allprelim1nary road work on the 
route from INDEN, PIER, to SCHOPHOVEN, as well as 
route markings, were eompleted by Company B.Final 
instructiotlJwere received from the DiVision Engi
neer on routes to be used by bridge equipment
traffic, and arrangements were completed giving
engineer traffic of this unit priority over all 
others, as needed. Final briefing of all personnel
concerned with the operation was campleted during
the day. 
At 1800, 22 February 1945, the Battalion Forward . 
Command Post was moved to the Vicinity of PIER, 
with the Forward Command Post of the 105th Engi
neer Combat Battalion, 30th Infantry Division. 
At 1900, Company B moved a platoon to PIER with 
one D-7 to open up additional routes through PIER 
and	 to maintain the route from INDEN, PIER to 
SCHOPHOVEN. 

c.	 At 0245, 23 February, the Commanding Officer ot 
Company C moved his approach construction party 
to the bridge site under cover of a 45-minute 
artillery barrage. Company B began clearing the 
town of PIER, using heavy equipment. By 0800, 
work on the near shore was sufficiently completed,
and the Commanding Officer of Company C notified 
the Co~nd Post that he was ready for the bridge.
Clearance was obtained from the DiVision Engi- . 
neer and the bridge was called for. Bridge
equipment arrived in the Vicinity ot SGHOPHOVEN 
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at 0945. Bridge construction was delayed in
itially because a ramp truck carrying an inflated 
float ran into the ditch and partially blocked the 
approach to the bridge. However, shortly after 
1000, bridge construction began under cover of 
smoke. By 1100, the first float was installed. 
\Vork progressed slowly and was delayed because 
the anchor crew was not initially successful in 
installine; the anchor cable. It was continually 
~ecomine snarled in the debris in the river. In 
addition, anchor crews were having trbuble drop
ping anchors and cetting them to grab hold on the 
bottom of the stream. Eowever, by 1400, an anchor 
cable was successfully installed and bridge con
struction continued. Later in the afternoon the 
bridge construction was delayed when the party on 
the far shore discovered a BOO-pound unexploded 
bomb on the far shore abutment. It was removed 
with the aid of the B.D.S. ~ork continued without 
event and the bridge was com~leted at 1900. One
hundred and eight {lOS) feet of floating brid3e 
had been installed. 

~.	 During the construction of the floating bridge, 
work had been progressing rapidly on the four
hundred (400) yard stretch of road between the 
River and the Canal. One bomb crater remained to 
be filled at the time the floating bridge was com
pleted. One hour later this bomb crater was filled 
and construction began on a dry treadway seventy
two (72) feet long across the canal. Three trestles 
were used and construction progressed without 
event. It was completed by 2400, 23 February. Tho 
Division Engineer was notified that it would be 
open to traffic at 0100, giving the construction 
crews one hour to police up last-minute tasks and 
clear the site. 

~- COi'lll'!';onts and TIecommendations: 
~.	 Tt"lO and one-half ton dump trucks, with ramps to 

carry inflated floats, served a two-fold purpose,
and they are recorrunenc1sd for use on crossinGS of 
a similar nature. 3ince no construction sites 
':lere available on the river banle, inflation and 
construction of floats was possible at a site quite 
a distance to the rear of the bridge site. Ramp 
truc;:s nade it possible to quicl(ly ret the floats 
into tho Dater by simply backing the trucks to the 
Y;llter's edCG, raisinr; the bed of the dump truck, 
rInc} slid in,: tho float into the y:a ter. Cons tructi on" 
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of the floats in a rear area kept the number of
 
personnel at the bridGe site to a minimum.
 

Q.	 The use of smoke was hiC;hly successful. Just 
before dawn, smoke was laid over the area in 
which the bridge site was lccated and was con
tinued throughout the day~ Both smoke pots and 
generators were used. In this case smoke covered 
the working parties completely, and although the 
enemy kept throwing in artillery at the site, he 
could not adjust on the target. Only one casu
alty (L\lA) was sustained during the crossing. 

For	 the Battalion Commander: 
[,'Ii 
:.:11

::1:, 

ItI	 HAROLD L. l.~NCH 
If.a.jor, CE 
3-3 

I', \ 
• 
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AFTER ACTION REPORTS 

ROER RIVER CROSSING 

FOR: 992d Engr Treadway Bridge Company, APO 339 

ASSIGNED: Ninth United States Army 

ATTACHED: XIX Corps and 1115th EnGineer Combat Group 

The mission of the 992d Engr Treadway Bridge Company 
in the operation ltGernade" was to furnish Treadway 
bridging l construction equipment, technical adVice, and 
trained operators on all equipment, necessary for the 
crossing of vehicular traffic for XIX Corps. The engi
neer plan of the 1104th Engr Combat GrouPI supporting the 
29th Division on Corps left, called for the construction 
of two treadway bridges while the Engineer plan of the 
III5th Engr Combat Group, supporting 30th Division on 
Corps right, also called for the construction of two tread
way bridges in their sector. (see fig.l) 

The total amount of treadway bridging required for 
this operation Greatly exceeded the basic load carried by
this com~any. To supplement our equi~aent one platoon of 
Company E", 17th Armd Engineer Battalion, 2nd Armd ,Di
vision, (432 feet of treadway), was attached to this head
quarters, and 216 feet of treadway bridge equipment was 
obtained from the enGineer dump and placed in an area 
accessible for loading onto empty trucks returninG from 
the bridge sites. 

Planning: 

Initial planninc for the crossinG of the Hoer River 
was started in October 1944. The Corps En~r plan at this 
time called for the 1104th Engr Conwat Group to r~ke the 
river crossings. Training with the Combat 3attalions of 
this group was carried out in l:ovember. During this 
period a method was developed for carr':!""inz completely
inflated pontons , with saddles in place, to the bridge 
site and launching them intact. ~his method resulted in 
faster construction, less conGestion at the bridGe site l
and permitted tho saddle crew and the ponton inflation 
crew (approx. 36 men) to vlOrk in comparative safety two 
or three miles to the rear of the river line. The in
fla ted pontons V'Tere carried on 2} ton dUr.lp truclm. (See 

/ -~ ....'\ 
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fig 2 & 3) All the floating bridges constructed during 
this operation employed this nethod of launching in
flated pontons. 

Early in December the crossing was postponed in
definitely. In February assault plans were again drawn 
up this time with both Engr Groups of XIX Corps making 
river crossings. The 1104th Engr Combat Group chose 
sites at Julich (F 028586) to be constructed by the 
247th Bnrr Combat Bn and at (F 026594) (later changed to 
F 020610) to be constructed by the 246th Engr Combat Bn. 
The 1115th E~er Combat Group chose sites at (F 087542) 
to be constructed by the 29Sth Engr Combat Bn and at 
(F O?3532) to be constructed by the 82nd Engr Combat Bn. 

Planning by both Eneineer Groups was excellent. 
l:aximum use VIaS made of aerial photos. Ground recon
naissance ~as made to three of the bridge sites and would 
have been of great value on the fourth site as unforeseen 
difficulties arose that could have been anticipated had 
ground reconnaissance been made at this site. 

Operations: 

~ - day was set for the 23rd of Feb 1945. Just a 
few days prior to this date the Germans blew the sluice 
cates on the main dam in the upper Roer valley causing 
a flooded condition to exist throughout the Corps sector. 
'.rhe current of t~1e r~oet had increased to from 4 to 6 
miles per hour .sud the overflovTine; of its original banks 
had resulted in an increased water gap and soft shallow 
approaches. The bridce sites and approach roads choosen 
were c:uite open to enemy observation. The treadway bridges
'.-,rere to Co in 171".en small arms fire was removed from the 
sites. 3ecauDe of the possibility of observed artillery
fire both Ener Grou]s \"lere :;)repared to lay down and main
tain a smoke screen in their sector. 

The o]eration was set into motion by movine the 
bridri!l[j equi~nent for each bridGe into forward assembly 

,I 

areas behind each ;)ridce 3ite ~)rior to or on the night 
of the 22nd of ~eb. I! 

To discuss the actual bridLe construction the 
followinc is d~vided into two parts. 

A. 1104th 3ncr Combat Group BridGes: 

Incl No5 
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I 
. 1. The bridge equipment for the bridge at Julich. 
(F 028586) was moved to a forward assembly area near 
Aldenhoven under cover of darkness on the night of Feb 
~2nd. Construction of the treadway bridge waS to start 
.t H plus 1 hour. The infantry had a difficult time 
etting initially across the river at Julich. At H plus

30 ~ln. bazooka and direct anti-tank fire was received 
~t the bridge site causing a delay in starting con

tructlon. At H plus 2 construction was started. Smoke 
has been on the site during the construction of foot
 
ridges but was lifted before construction of the tread

ay began. During this init.ial construction artillery
 

fire was striking within 50 yds of the site. About two 
ours after construction started fire was received dlrect
y upon the partially completed bridge. Forty-eight feet 
f bridge was sunk l a crane knocked out, six men were 
illed, and 21 wounded. 

Construction was started asain six hours later at 
site about 200 yds up stream from the orisinal site. 

rtillery fire continued to be heavy but by this time the 
nfantry had succeeded in clearing out the forward ob
ervers and the Germans were unable to bring their fire 
n the target. Barb wire en~anglements were encountered 
ear the far bank. These had to be dragged out of the 
ay by bulldozers. The fast current made anchoring diffi 
u1t and operation of the power boat extremely hard. A 
ew Company of the 247th Engr Combat Bn had taken over 
onstruction of the bridge after the original Company had 
uffered heavy casualties at the first site and they were 
ot too familiar with the construction of the bridge.
his bridge was completed at 1200 hours on 24th of Feb. 

The bridge that was to be built at (F 026594) was 
hanged to (F 020610) because of the intense direct 
rtillery fire on the original site. Construction at 
F 02610} bega~ at approx. 1600 hours on the 24th of 
ebruary. After construction was started it was found 
hat 96 feet of trestle bridge would be required before 
he water was deep enough to take a ponton. A~ain the 
urrent in the middle of the stream caused 'considerable 
lfficulties in the anchoring of the bridge. This bridge 
as open for traffic at 1000 hour on 25th of February. 

B. 1115th Engr Combat Group Bridges: 

1. Priority in this sector was given to the bridge 
onstruction at (F 087542) by the 295th Engr Combat Bn. 
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Construction was started on this bridge at 0930 hours 
on the 23rd of Feb and the first vehicles crossed it at 
0100 hours on the 24th Feb. This whole bridging oper
ation was screened by artificial fog. Artillery fire 
was heavy near the site but because of the lack of ob
servation the Germans artillery never hit the construct
ion site. Old piling and barbed wire in the water 
caused a lot of trouble as did the shallowness of some 
parts which caused the grounding of the power boat. The 
anchor cable was placed too low preventing the power 
boat from maneuvering freely. This was a particularly 
trying obstacle during the darkness. 

The bridge at (F 073532) was started at 2000 hours
 
on the 23rd of Feb. Construction was also screened by
 
smoke and artillery struck close but failed to hit the
 
construction site. Very little was accomplished during
 
the darkness. This bridge site had extremely fast water
 
and was very difficult to anchor. This bridge was com
pleted at 1900 hours 24th of Feb.
 

Summary and Comments: 

Planning - In general I believe the planning for this 
operation was excellent. Two points should be emphazised
in connection ryith the planning of a treadway crossing 
in an operation of this nature, first: The bridge com
pany Commander or his representative should be in on the 
entire planning of such an operation and, second, ground 

. reconnaissance should be made of each site, preferably
daylight reconnaissance. A representative of the Bridge
Company should accompany this recon. 

Operations - The treadway bridge is effected b,y 
direct arty fire small arms fire and observed arty fire. 
In the case of the bridge at Julich I believe it was 
started too early. ~~en the initial bridge was knocked 
out I believe there was an observer directing arty fire. 
After the bridges were completed at Julich there was 
quite some time before traffic moved over these bridges 
and they were started eight hours after the initial t~e. 

If the bridges must be built under hostile observ

ation smoke is invaluable.
 

Obvious bridge sites should be used for other than
 
assault bridges if at all possible.
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The pre-fabrication of the pontons undoubtedly 
saved caSualties at Julich and that alone made the time 
and effort put forth in the construction of the racks 
worth while. 
\ 

Anchor cables should be put in place at the eroiiest 
possible time and should be placed as high as possible 
to provid~ plenty of clearance for the power boat and 
operator. 

The Combat Battalions constructing the bridges do 
not make use of the bridge Officer at the site in many 
cases. On Bn 3-3 asked the company for outboard motors 
on one occasion and for repair kits on another case when 
all of these items were available at the site had he asked 
the bridge Officer for them. Another En Commander called 
for bridging and the Bridge Company Officer sent for this 
same bridging thus duplicating the required bridging. 

Crane operators and Power boat operators should be 
provided with flak suits, one crane operator's life was 
saved by his wearing this suit when he was hit by shell 
fragments during this operation. 

Summarizing the operation as a whole I believe it 
was a d~fficult job accomplished with a minimum of diffi
culties. 

lsi William H. Linkhorn 
Itj WILLIAM H. LINIiliORN 

CAPT 992d Engr Treadway Bridge Company 
Commanding 

C-O-p-y 
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Method of pre-inflating pontoons
and loading on dump trucks used 

in Roer Crossing. 



C-O-p-y 

HEADQUARTERS Il04TH ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
 
APO 339
 

16 March 1945 

ROER RIVER CROSSING AT JULIeH 

1. GENERAL: The Roer River in northwestern Germany pre
sented one of the major natural obstacles to the advance 
of the XIX Corps in Germany. The front line as of 23 
February 1945, had advance ~enerally along a line front
ing on the Roer River from Linnich to Duren. The Roer 
River was a natural water barrier of which the German 
Arm.y took full advantage. 

2. TOPOGRAPIIY: The Roer River lies in a geologically 
old valley being very wide and flat. The valley floor 
is approximately one mile wide. The river itself lay
generally in the eastern third of the valley width (in
the XIX Corps sector) and was commanded on both sides of 
the valley by high ground. Its close proximity to the 
German held hiGh ground north and east of Julich gave the 
en~my a decided tactical advantage. 

3. h'NGINEER PLAN: 

a. Engineer planning for the crossing of the Roer 
River started in November 1944 and continued for a period 
of about one month prior to the German breakthrough in the 
Ardennes to the south. The German breakthrough made 
impossible the fulfilment of plans for crossing the Roer 
River and mounting an attack since the U.S. Army was on 
the defensive. After the German breakthrough had been 
stopped and ground lost regained, the plan was again re
vived. 

b. The Il04th Engr C Gp had previously made all 
studies and plans for the proposed crossing in December 
1944, but the Group was shifted $t the time of the German 
breakthro'Ugh to the Hurtgen Forest area where the Il04th 
Ener C Gp constructed (in the vicinity of H~er) the 
first bridge built by our Army over any portion of the 
Roer River. The Group returned to the Julich sector 
early in February 1945, and it was decided that the main 
crossing would be I~de at Julich. Engineer plans were 
completed and the 1l04th Engr C Gp was placed in support 
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of the 29th Inf Div on whose front lay Julich. Essenti 
ally the plan called for three footbridges and three 
vehicular bridges initially, with another footbridge and 
two additional vehicular bridges to follow inmediately 
after the assault. 

c. The Roer River presented engineering difficulties 
at the time of the crossing due to the fact that impounded 
waters of the large reservoirs in the Hurtgen Forest area 
were released by the enemy and a controlled flow main
tained by him. Accurate studies were ~de to determine 11 

the time at which the flood waters would recede and the t 
river level would again be at normal. The date as deter

I 

mined was to have been between 26 February and 1 1furchj
however, tllctical surprise indicated that a crossing be
fore this date would be advantageous although the whole 
operation from an engineer standpoint would be extremely
difficult due to the abnormal width of the river and its 
high current velocity. There follows a table showing 
comparable figures concerning the Roer lliver at normal 
water level and at the time of the crossing on 23 Feb 
1945. 

Normal Flood Water Level
 
Data Water Level as of D-Day
 

Depth 1 1/2 ft 6 1/2 ft 
Width sa ft 350 ft
 
Velocity 3 mph 5 mph
 

d. Reconnaissance played a bie part in the engineer 
plannine for the crossing. As early as the first part
of december 1944, 1104th Engr C Gp had continual recon
naissance made at the river. Reconnaissance parties from 
the Group would attach themselves to infantry elements 
of the 29th Inf Div and under cover of darkness proceed 
to the observation posts alonG the river, with principal
point of observation being llasenfeld Gut near bridge 
Site No.5, the Sportsplatz near Site No.3, and buildings 
near Site No.2. These reconnaissance parties would 
remain under cover during daytime and would observe the 
river characteristics, the bank conditions and the 
approaches on both near and far shore. 3ketchea were 
made of the conditions at each site. These reconnaissance 
parties would return under cover of darkness the next 
night. Continual aerial reconnaissance was made, aerial 
photos were studied and complete files of photographs~ 
both vertical and obligue were assembled. During the 
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early part of February, practically all personnel con
cerned in the crossing plans made aerial flights in 
artillery liaison planes along the front paying special
attention to the sector along which their particular
assignment lay. It is believed that this complete recon
naissance conducted by all personnel from the Group 
Commander down to platoon commanders was responsible in 
a great measure for the success of the operation. 

e. From detailed studies made by actual ground recon
naissance, both day and night, it was decided that there 
should be constructed one heavy ponton bridge (reinforced), 
two treadway bridges, one infantry support bridge, one 
Bailey bridge and four footbridges. Of the above, one 
treadway bridge and one rootbridge and the Bailey bridge 
were to be constructed after the initial assault. The 
construction on all other bridges was to start at Btl 
hour, with the exception of the footbridges and infantry 
support bridge which were to be started at H-hour. It 
was realized that extreme difficulty would be encountered 
in the construction of all floating bridges due to the high 
velocity of the current. Difficulties were anticipated in 
construction of the Bailey bridge due to the fact that the 
only feasibAe site for this type of bridge was over the old 
demolished highway bridge at Site No.2. The demolished 
highway bridge was approximately 300 ft from abutment to 
abutment which previous reconnaissance had indicated were 
intact; however, the intermediate piers and spans had been 
demolished and the piers were only a mass of rubble barely
visible above the surface of the river. 

f. The sites chosen for the construction of the bridges
called for two vehicular bridges upstream from the de
molished highway bridge and one below, with an additional 
bridge to be put in at Site No.5 when the water receded 
sufficiently to permit bridging. The choice of sites was 
restricted to the existing road net on both far and near 
shore due to the fact that it had been anticipated that ·the 
enem7 would destroy the dSm3 in the Hurtgen Forest and by
flooding everything downstream it was realized that the 
bottom land would be subject to inundation, as was the 
case. There follows a tabulation of the bridges planned 
with the site at which they were to be constructed. 

One heavy ponton bridge approximately 300 yds up
stream from the demolished highway bridge at Site No.2. 

One treadway bridge immediately upstream fram the 
demolished highway bridge at Site NO.2. 
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One infantry support bridge downstream from the 
drnmolished highway bridge at Site No.3. 

One treadway bridge at Site No.5 to be construct
ed as soon as flood waters had receded sUfficiently. 

Three footbridges between the heavy ponton bridge 
and the treadway bridge at Site No.2. 

One footbridge at Site No.5 to be constructed as 
soon as flood waters had receded sufficiently. 

One Bailey bridge to be constructed at Site No.2 
using the piers of the demolished highway bridge to the 
fullest extent. 

4. DIVISION ~~GINEERS: 

a. It was planned that the 12lst Engr C Bn, the 
organic engineer component of the 29th Int Div, would man 
assault boats furnished by Il04th Engr C Gp and would put 
across infantry elements sufficient to hold a limited 
bridgehead on the far shore of the Roer River. It was 
planned that two platoons of infantry would be crossed at 
Site No.2 and one platoon of infantry at Site No.3 for 
this purpose. The mission of the infantry element was to 
remove small arms fire from the bridge sites in order that 
footbridges could be constructed. This assault wave was 
to cross at H-hour and the construction of the foot
bridges was to start concurrently. Further, the Div Engrs 
were to operate assault boat ferries for initial evacu
ation of casualties until the footbridges were completed.
Further, the Div Engrs operated assault boat ferries at 
a point between Site No.3 and Site No.5 for initially
crossing infantry elements. At Site No.5, infantry 
elements were crossed in LVT's under the direction of the 
Div Engrs. 

b. Routes through Julich were swept and cleared of 
mines by Div Engrs. 

5. illiGINEER OPEr~TIONS: 

a. As Soon as the plans for the crossing were com
pleted early in'February, 1l04th Engr C Gp immediately
began work on the road net and the WBR's for both the 29th 
Inf Div and 83rd Inf Div. The 1~R for the 29th Inf Div 
was the road Aachen - Hongen - Aldenhoven - Julich, and 
for the 83rd Inf Div, the road Alsdorf - Bettendorf -
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Siersdorf - Durboslar - Aldenhoven - Engelsdorf - Koslar 
and thence across the river at Site No.5. During this 
period occurred the thaw following the severe winter 
which had kept all roads frozen and in passable shape; 
however, with the thaw, subgrades of all roads, with one 
exoeption failed completely and new road construction had 
to be initiated. 1104th Engr C Gp was engaged both night 
and day on the construction of these MSR's in order that 
traffic might flow steadily from assembly areas and supply
dumps in the rear to the front. . 

b. Continual training was conducted by the Group tor 
its combat battalions in the construction of the various 
bridges. Every attempt was made to conduct this training 
on a river comparable in size and width to the RoeI' River 
during flood stage. Each type of bridge was constructed 
by the unit assigned to build that same type of bridge on 
D-Day. Much training was conducted on the Meuse River near 
Maastricht, Netherlands. Results of the training and 
further tests conducted indieated that the main obstacle 
to be overcome in the construction of all the bridges was 
getting the anchor cable across initially, which was 
extremely difficult due to the fact that a swift current 
swept all types of boats downstream from the starting 
point on the near shore and that all floating equipage was 
extremely difficult to handle under such circumstances. 

C.o By demolishing the highway bridge at Site No.2, 
the enemy created what amounted to a rubble dam across 
the river at this point. This dam tended to back the 
water upstream and during flood stage caused the width of 
the river from the demolished highway bridge to a point
approximately 400 yds upstream from the highway bridge to be 
from 400 ft to 280 ft. The dam further decreasdd the 
velocity of the water in the river upstream from the de
molished bridge. The fact that this dam existed played 
a great part in site selection for the bridges, and for 
this reason the bulk of the vehicular bridges were located 
above the demolished highway bridge. 

d. D-Day was originally set for 16 February. On 14 
February, the Group Commander called a meeting of all unit 
commanders, their staffs, company commanders and platoon 
commanders, to go over the details of the engineer plan
and to be briefed in the overall plan of the supported
unit. This was done and, needless to say, all personnel 
and all units were completely keyed up for the operation. 
It was the Group Commander's wish that every man engaged
in the operation should be thoroughly familiar With the 
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plans and platoon commanders were instructed to have 
their men thoroughly conversant with the !thow, why, when, 
where and who" of the operation. However, at this time 
the enemy thoroughly damaged the outlet control TIlechanisms 
of the Schwammanauel Dam in the IIurtgen Forest area, 
releasing the impounded waters causing the level of the 
Roer River to rise to such an extent that D-Day was post
poned until 23 February. The week following was one of 
suspense, and dur ing this period reconnais,sance elements 
of the Group established a river gaging station from which 
reading were taken every two hours in an effort to deter
mine the rate of rise or fall of the river. As the peak 
of the flood was reached and the water gradually receded, 
a graph was prepared which :ndicc-ted that the water level 
would be at nomal sometinebetween 26th and 23th of 
February. It was believed by the staff of the 1104th Engr 
C Gp that the crossing woul.d be :r::ade sonetine after the 
28 ?ebruary; however, information ~as received that the 
orossing would proceed on 23 2ebruary with II-hour beine 
established at 0330. r:;:,'his plan was sound in that it took 
advantage of the elements of tactical sur?!ise wherein 
the enemy did not expect a crossing to be made under flood 
conditions which did exist on this date. ~ince the 
cross-int: was to be node at flood stage, certain revisions 
in the plans were made. These revis ions v/ere r:l8.de and 
another meeting w~s called to faniliarize all concerned 
"Ii th the details of the changes. This meeting vms held 
at Group headquarters. During the course' of the evening 
the tovm of IIoneen and surrou.nding towns Viere subject to 
enemy air attack. Once again all personnel were keyed up 
for the operation, And the plan was covered and discussed 
in detail. 

e. There follows a table showing the schedule for the 
start of the construction of the bridges. H-hour - 0330A, 
23 February 1945. 

Type of Bridge Sit~ Time of Start of Construction 

3 Footbridges 
Inf Support Bridge 

2 
3 

H-hour. 
II-hour. 

Treadway Bridge 
Heavy Ponton Bridge 
Bailey Bridge 

2 
2 
2 

Hfl hour. 
I:(,Ll hour. 
To start as soon as flood 
waters had receded suffioient
ly to permit work on inter
mediate piers. 
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Type of Bridge Site Time of Start of Construction 

Treadway Bridge 

Footbridge 

5 

5 

To start on recession of flood 
waters to permit bridging 
operations. 
To start on recession of flood 
waters to permit bridging 
operations. 

f. One important feature of the planning was the 
assembling of the bridee trains at bridge assembly areas 
designated. These bridge trains were phased in such a 
way that no traffic tie-ups would occur. The bridge 
trains started to roll at 1900 hours on 22 February into 
their respective assembly areas. Advantage was taken 
of every possible concealment of these trains. Sixty 
yard interval was strictly adhered to but the size of 
the trains precluded the possibility of complete conceal
ment. At 222000A February 45, all bridge trains were in 
their respective bridge assembly areas, ready for the 
operation. Anxious mooents were spent in the anticipation 
that enemy air strikes of the previous night might be 
repeated and an enemy plane night drop a flare at a point 
~hich would disclose the entire plan and later subject 
the bridge trains to heavy bombing attacks. Fortunately
the niGht was quiet, insofar as enemy air activity was 
concerned, and as far as was l~own then and later con
firmed by ~V re~orts, the attack startinc at 230330A 
february wss a surprise to the enemy. 

6. There follows a sur.rr:mry of the actions concerning the 
construction of each individual bridge. 

a. ~?ootbridges at ;Jite 1;0,2: Construction on these 
three bridges started at ~-hour, 0330A, following a 
forty-five ninute artillery preparation. Footbridge 
equipage preViously hrd heen carried to the vicinity of 
the bridge site under cover of darkness. At the same 
time, assault infnntry was ferried across the river in 
assault boats by Div Engrs. As was expected, the anchor 
cable proved to be the r~in problem in the construction 
of the bridges. ]ifle, r~chine pistol and machine gun 
fire from the shell-torn houses on the far shore of the 
river were directed aeainst the engineers building these 
bridges. One footbridee was completed at 0424A, but a 
few minutes later an assault boat carrying infantry was 
swept dovmstream by the current, crashed into the foot
bridge and broke the S~8n in the widdle. TIork immediate
ly yroceeded in the repairing of this bridge and work 
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continued on t)""'!.e other two footbridges. All footbridges 
',';ere completed by 0700A, after the engineers had made 
repeated attempts to eet the anchor cables across the 
river. Two GerIT~ns were the first men to use the foot
bridges. As soon es the first bridge was com:!Jleted these 
Gennan soldiers came out of an en~lacement on the far 
side and surrendered to the engineers. One footbridge 
was never used to any gre~t extent by the infantry due 
to the fact that until approximately Hf4 hours the near 
shore approach to the footbridge was covered by machine 
gun fire from a strong point in a house on the far bank. 

b. Heavy Ponton Bridge: Construction on the heavy
 
ponton bridge started at Hfl hour, 0430A. This bridge
 
site was under continuous snmll armn fire until approx

imately 0800 hours and from that hour on it was under
 
mortar fire and artillery fire the rest of the day. This
 
bridge was finally completed after delay caused by ~mall
 

arms and mortar fire at approximately 1600A. The principal
 
'difficulty	 encountered in construction was again the 
swiftness of the current. This bridge was the first 
vehicular bridge completed and armored vehicles of several 
types passed over the bridge before darkness of D-Day. 

c. Treadway Bridge at Site No.2: The center-line
 
of this bridge was selected about 75 ft immediately up

stream from the demolished hi~hway bridge at Site 1:0.2.
 

·Construction was started at r~l hour. This site received 
cont:'nual small arms fire until approxima·tely 0900A and 
from then on was subjected to mortar and observed artillery	 .. 
fire. Construction proceeded at excellent rate and approx
imately 132 ft of bridge was constructed when probably 
the most unfortunate incident in the o,eration occurred. 
At about 093011. it was estimated that seven rounds of heavy 
artillery came in on this bridge site and all rounds 
landed on the bridge itself, sinking the floats and 
severely damaging the treadway. The bridge itself was 
destroyed with high casualties to the construction unit. 
The casualties were t~o officers, four enlisted men killed 

.and	 one officer and seventeen enlisted men wounded. It 
was decided that the center line of the bridge should be 
shifted ups tream due to the fact that the ene~", wi thoutt 
question, had this point zeroed in and that since artil-' 
lery fire was still coming in, very likely a repetition 
of the catastrophe might occur. The new center line of 
the treadway bridge was shifted to a point approxirr~tely 

100 yds upstream from the demolished highway bridge and 
construction started at this site at approximately l400A. 
This site also was subjected to observed artillery fire; 
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however, its construction proceeded regardless. Work 
on this bridge continued through the night of 23 - 24 
February and the principal difficulty, as far as con
struction was concerned, was the swiftness of the 
current in which unwieldly floats had to be maneuvered 
into place. This bridge was completed at llOOA, D~l, 
and was subjected to observed artillery fire until its 
completion. 

d. Infantry Support Bridge at Site No.3: This bridge 
was started at H-hour, 0330A. It was contemplated that 
this bridge would be the first vehicular bridge in; how
ever, the reverse was true. It proved to be the most 
difficult due to the fact that the river at this site was 
canalized, the current extremely swift, being approx
imately 5 mph. This site was subjected to intense small 
arms, mortar and artillery fire all during D-Day and ~l, 
and each time V1or~::ing crews \"lOuld appear on the river 
bank they ~ere subjected to withering fire from the far 
shore and houses thereon. The approach road to Site No.3 
had previously been demined by the Div Engrs, but it was 
later found tb.at non-netallic "topf" mines had been used 
in the road and on the shoulders. '.lhen construction of 
the bridge first started the bridge train proceeded to the 
site and casualties to equipment due to these nen-metallic 
mines were two tractors, one 10 ton wrecker and two dump 

. trucks. The road vias again demined by probing the 
approaches vrhich took approximately six hours to accomplish. 
~hen actual construction of the bridge began, the working 
crews were each time driven back by mortar fire which 
came from the Citadel in the tovm of Julich. In some 
cases the worl:ing crew VIere forced to infiltrate one- by 
one to the bridge site from the 3portsplatz. An inter
esting side line on this was that an artillery observation 
plane overhead would convoy the members of the engineer 
crews from their cover to the bridge site. This was done 
by the plane flying overhead and parallel to the road 
to the bridge site fron the Sportsplatz and looking for 
the muzzle flash either from artillery or mortars as the 
men approached the 8i te. In this way the men 'were able 
to get to the bridge site. During the afternoon of D-Day 
and the night of 23 - 24 February, repeated attempts were 
made to get the anchor cable for the bridge across the 
river, but in each attempt the swift current either 
overturned the boat tryinc to cross or swept it do\vn
stream to ground in the vicinity of Site no. 5. In one 
case, the assault boat overturned throwing all the oc
cupants into the \"lD ter and one enc;ineer officer was 
actually swept dovmstream approxinmtely one-quarter of 
a r.:i1e before he nas able to I:lake his way out on the 
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far bank. He then worked his way back through extensive 
minefields to Julich and across the river on one of the 
completed bridges. At approximately 1000 hours, Dfl, the 
anchor cable was across the river and the construction 
of the bridge carried on. This bridGe itself was open 
to traffic at approximately 1530A, Dfl. An interesting
side light to the construation of the infantry support
bridge at Site Ko.3 is as follows: The bridge site was 
being subjected to intense artillery fire. In order to 
neutralize this fire Corps Artillery at one time had 
eleven observation planes in the air over this area in 
an attempt to spot the source of the enemy fire. These 
liaison planes soon found the enemy artillery locations 
and to a great extent were able to neutralize this fire. 
This is sited as an example of the team work necessary 
among all ArmS in an operation of this kind. 

e. On D}l, it was decided that the river had receded 
sufficiently to permit the construction of the treadway
bridge at Site No.5 along with a footbridge. This con
struction started at approximately 1600 hours, Dfl, and 
continued on through the night being completed at approx
imately l200A, D}2. The footbridge was started at approx
imately2l00A, Dfl. This bridge site was subjected to 
artillery fire and to aerial bombing by jet propelled 
enemy planes. ~ifficulties encountered in the construction 
of these two bridges were caused by the swiftness of the 
current of the Roer River a~d destruction of a quickway 
crane, a vital piece of construction equipment, by enemy 
air activity. 

f. On Df2, it was decided that the river level had 
receded sufficiently so that work could start on the 
intermediate piers for the Bailey bridge over the de
molished highway bridge at Site Eo. 2. ~;':ork YTaS started 
on Df2 at 0700A. !To enemy activity hampered the construct
ion of this bridge, and the only difficulty encountered 
was the normal engineer difficulty expected in the build
ing of a Bailey bridge of this length and the preparation 
of the intermediate piers. The Bailey bridge was open 
for traffic at 1710A, Df4. [0 construction was carried on 
during the hours of darlmess due to the fact that extreme 
care had to be taken in preparing the piers and bringing 
them to proper level with the timber cribs and the pre
paration of the articulation joints at each pier. Since 
four vehicular bridges were open to traffic it was decided 
that it was better not to risk dropping the Bailey in the 
gap due to lack of good working conditions and conse
quently all construction took place during daylight hours. 
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The co~,leted bridce was a double double, triple span 
2~ctiley bridce the total length of which was 300 feet. 

7. ROAD CL.KARANGE THROUGH JULICH: ?revious recormais
sance made from aerial photos and observation from 
artillery observation planes indicated that no passable 
routes throuch the town of Julich existed due to our pre
vious artillery and a0rial bombardment. As soon as the 
first vehicular bridc:e (Heavy fonton Bridge at Site No.2) 
was open for traffic, equipment was taken into Julich and 
work started on clearinc routes through the town. The 
work consisted mainly of clearing an imraense quantity of 
rubble from the streets and filline many craters. The 
drainage system in Julich was nonexistant due to tl::e 
bombardment, and consequently the tovm was inundated in 
the western and southern sections. In many cases, roads 
had more than two feet of water over them. Work proceeded 
on clearing routes through Julich both nieht and day for 
48 hours and by the morning of Dil there were three routes 
open for traffic out of Julich, and by the evening of Dfl, 
there were four routes open. Difficulties experienced
here were artillery fire fallinG in the town from gun 
positions from the east and from Hambach Forest and some 
equipment was knocked out in this manner. The tovm was also 
subject to aerial bombardment from jet propelled planes 
during dayliGht hours. In one instance one bomb killed 
two and wounded ei;;:;ht enGineer soldiers as well as several 
additional soldiers from other units. 

8. Casualties suffered by the 1104th Engr C Gp were as 
follows: 

Killed	 in Action: Officers 2 
Enlisted Men 11 

Wounded in Action:	 Officers 9 
Enlisted Men 107 

Totals:	 Killed 13 
VJounded 116 

Total Casualties:	 129 

9. Equipment casuElties were relatively lieht for an 
operation of this magnitude and kind: Two bulldozers, 
four dump trucks, two quickway cranes, one 10 ton wrecker 
and one' power boat were damac;ed. rrhese equipment casu
alties were immediately evacuated by the 978th EnGr t~int 

Co and most of then were back on the job by the end of the 
operation. Further, 42 assault boats and 132 ft of treadway
trlCce were lost. 

- "',11/-)	 Incl No 6
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10. a. Units comprising the Group at the time of the
 
crossing of the Roer River at Julich were as follows:
 

246th Engr C En 992nd Engr Trdwy Br Co 
247th Engr C En 611th Engr L Equip Co 
554th Engr Hvy Pon En 978th Engr Maint Co 
208th Engr C En 62nd Engr Topo Co 
503rd Engr L Pon Co 582nd Engr Dump Truck Co 

b. Task assignments were as follows: 

(1) 246th Engr C Bn: Constructed the three foot
bridges upstream from Site No.2 and infantry support 
bridge at Site No.3, and the treadway bridge at Site No.5. 

(2) 247th Engr C Bn: Constructed the treadway
bridge upstream from Site No.2, and the Bailey bridge 
over the demolished highway bridge at Site No.2. 

(3) 554th Engr Hvy Pon Bn: Constructed the heavy 
ponton bridge upstream from Site Ho. 2. 

(4) 208th Engr C Bn: Constructed the floating
antimine boom upstream from Site No.2. 

(5) 503rd Engr L Pon Co: Constructed the foot
bridge at Site No.5, furnished footbridges and infantry 
support bridge to 246th Engr C Bn and Bailey bridge to 
247th Engr C Bn. 

(6) 992nd Engr Trdwy Br Co: Furnished treadway
bridge equipage to 246th Engr C Bn and 247th Engr C Bn. 

(7) 611th L Equip Co: Furnished equipment and 
operators to 246th Ener C Bn and 247th Engr C Bn. 

(8) 978th Engr 1~int Co: Furnished emergency
repair truck and crew for on the site repair and equip
ment knocked out by enemy action. 

(9) 62nd Engr Topo: Reproduced and furnished 
maps of crossing sites and town plan of Julich. 

(10) 582nd Engr Dump Truck Co: Furnished trucks 
and drivers to 246th, 247th and 208th Ener C Bns for 
hauling missions before and during the operation• 

-12 ." 
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11. SUMMARY: 

a. The engineer operation of crossing the Roer 
River at Julich is perhaps one of the more difficult 
combat engineering feats performed during this war, 
bath from a tactical and technical viewpoint. The 
enemy must have knovvn ~here the bridges would be con
structed due to the fact that the river both upstre~ 
and downstream fron Julich was very wide and impractic
able for bridging. The river at Julich was generally
canalized and the road net limited accessability to the 
river to three sites, and from this it was obvious that 
the bulk of the vehicular bridges would be built in this 
area. This situation pernitted the enemy to concentrate 
his fire power coverinc this sector of the river and con
sequently the mission of the engineers was made doubly 
hazardous and difficult. Technical difficulties en
countered in the operation were principally those of 
crossing a river of this width and current velocity under 
small arms, mortar and observed artillery fire. 

b. One conclusion to be drawn from this operation 
was that it is extremely difficult to construct footbridges
of the length put in at Julich, namely 352 ft, under 
direct small arm2 fire and with little bridgehead estab
lished. With current characteristics such as the Roer 
River had at the time of the crossing, it probably would 
be extremely difficult, in ceneral, to construct such a 
long footbridge even if an adequate bridgehead had been 
established prior to construction. 

c. 7his operation proved conclusively that thorough 
and continuous reconnaissance contributes heavily to the 
success of any deliberate operation. Plans for the Roer 
River eros sine were made far in advance and in complete
detail, and the plans as finally decided upon were carried 
through durinr, the Operation. Certain adjustments had to 
be made, not in the basic plan, but in the method of pro
secution of work, and such modification were caused by the 
tactical situation. Information preViously obtained by
reconnaissance was entirely accurate and adequate and the 
:r>rofits derived from actually havine unit cOl!nnanders down 
to platoon cor~anders and platoon serGeants view the sites 
contributed creatly to the success of the operation. The 
plans were gone over in detail with all unit con~anders, 
con~nding officers and platoon commanders. It was dis
cussed and all questions were raised prior to the 

~-, 
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opert .ion. The policy of having every man involved in the 
opera cion thoroughly familiar with what was to be done, 1 
when it was to be done, and who was to do it, is eon- . 
sidered absolutely essential to the success of such an 
operation. 

lsi Hugh W Colton
ItI HUGH W COLTON. 

Colonel, CE 
Commandi ng. 

o.o.-P.y 
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HEA.~ARTJ:RS l104TH DGIHUR COMBAT GROUP 
-U'O 339 

SUllJICT: Letter ot In~tructlon R 1o. 9.
 
TO See Dletributlon.
 

10 Bo. 12 thle headqtartere, i. amended to read .e followe: 

1. •• Th. ene~ on ourft'
of the ROXR RIVER It 1 kn ron OCcupie. po.ltion. alon« the e.st bank 
JULICH and .tron~·polnt.Bando~et~.t the en~'ft 363 Int Div holde the tovn or t

Klement. of the 6th P 19h ground to the north and _.t of JULICH . 

• nzer ~TmT .re betveen the ROiR RIVER and REIHl RIVii 
~tbe expected to mount vl«arou. counter-.tt.ck. alonl With other en.~ in~d 
an r,y re.erTe. not pre.ently loc.ted. The ene~ dlvlelOD' .re known to b 
con.lder.b~ underetrength and to l.ck their full .llowance of equipment ~ 
ever. the!e ehort.~ee .re more than compene.ted for b~ the fact that he hOld:
t.rr.in fe.ture. unfavorable to any attempt to croe. the ROiR RIVER. 

b. (1) XIX Corpe, ae part or the .lnth U S ~rJU;1, will cro .. the 
ROD anD D-I»¥. H-Hour. and continue advance to the no rthea.t making the 
_in effort in thie direction. XlII Corp. 11 on the left flank o! the XIX 
Corp. vith the VII Corp. on the ri~ht. 

(2) 29th In! Dlv, with one combat team of the 83rd In! Dlv 
.tt.ched, viII cro •• t~e BOER RIVXR vicinity JULICH on D-DaT, H-Hour with the 
mi•• ion of t.kint the town of JOLICR and advanclo~ to the northea.t. 2Dd Armd 
Div vill be held in Corp. reeerv. prepared to exploit ~ breakthroUlh. 

0) Llo. of Dep.rture. W811t bank of ROmi RIVJ:R. D-Dal'. H-Rour 
vl1l be announced later. 

2. 1104th Engr C Gp viII .upport the attack of the 29th Inf Dlv in the 
cro •• in~ of the BOla RIVIR vicinity JULICH and viII be prepar.d to rend.r gen
er.l .upport in the advance to the northea.t. 

3. a. 246th l:n&r C Bn will. 

(1) Conetruct and maint.in approacbe. to Bridge Site No.3 and 
foetbridge .It•• at Site No.2 •. (See overlay) 

(2) Con.truct three (3) footbridge. vicinity Site No.2 upstrsam 
from demo11.hed higbvaT bridl8. Con. traction to .tart at H-Hour and to be 
completed by Hfl hour. 

(3) Conetract one (1) Infantr,r .upport brid~e at Site N0.3. 
(4) Construct one (1) tre.dvaT brid~e .t Site N0.3. Construct

ion to .tart at Bfl hour. 
(5) ProTide «Uide. for In!antr,r element. from their .ssembly 

area. to footbri~e .ite•• 
(6) Provide .cce•• ramp. from road weat of river to eacb foot

••••1bridge .ite. Acce••. rampe will be of .ucb con.tractlon that carr,rlD« .f 
'\' ....ult· boah and footbrid,;e equi~e C.1l be dIne vith .~eed and e....
f' (7) Aesemble footbridge equip&«e previou.11 delivered aa prOVid

ed for in par 3 d (1) belovo at TCP bri~e a••emblT are. No.3 at 2000 hour•• 
D-l, and proceed vith the footbrldl8. to the footbrld~e aa.embl~ area eouth
we.t ot demoli,hed hithvay brld~e. 

(8) Upon' cempleUon of bridge•• working parU.. will .nuble 
and r.org.ni~e .t unit bivotac .rea viclnitT NJBIJIORr and be prepared to 
ero.. ROn JlITD on Group order in .upport of the advuce. 

(9) COIl.truCt a repe 1Ite-.aTin~ line from bank te bank,lUppert
ed e~ voeden tlo.t. immedi.tely tpetream frem demoli.hod hlghw., brld~ .t 
Site I •• 2. COIl.t~ctlon to .tart at H-Hour. 

(10) Operate tvo (2) •••atlt beat. equipped vtth outboard moter. 
a. 1Ife-.aTlag mealla .t each fo.tbrid~ .lte and .t a point Immedi.tely dovn
.tr.~ tr.m demoll.hed blghwaT brldl8. 

b. 247th Ingr C En vill. 

(1) Cou,truct ani maint.l. appro.che. to treadw., bridge .It. 
aad h••Y7 penton brld£. alte at Site »0. 2. (Se. overl.,) Coa.tractl.n to 
.tart at Bfl hr. 

(2) Co•• tract ODe (1) treadv., brld€8 .t Sit. 10. 2 not to eXCeed 
150' upstreac tr.m demoli,he4 higbV&7 brid€8. construction to .tart at Hfl hr. 

(3) Clear rlada through JULICH 1. accordanc. vltb priori tie • 
•hewn on overlay on Group erder. Per.eAi.l and equipment ror clearance of 
JULICS vill ...emble at brld~ ..._b17 aro. Bo. 3 at Hl1 !lotr. 

(4) Be prepared to ceaatract .AI (1) B.il.., brtdce •• Urotp order 
at Site .0. 2 u.illg exl.tln& brid€l pier. to tbe ttl1e.t pe•• iblo extent. fhl. 
bride- vill bo c.pable .t carr,rlD& cIa•• 70 l.ad•• 

(5) Ae.emb1e tr.adwaT bride- equlp..llt.preTlou.17 dellvored •• 
prevlded for 1n par 3 e (1) bel.w. at tCP bride- .....blT ar••••• 3 .t 2000 
hour. D-l. (1), (6) Be prepar.d te c...trac' eDe tre&dV&T bridee .t Sit.. 
•0.5, ei' 4. en Gretp order. 

0) Be prepared t. ceutnct .no (1) lafantl7 nppe" br1dge a' 
81te. 58. 5. er 4. on Oreup enter. 

c. 208th EAcr C III vUlt 
(1) Clear read &ad till crat.r. In read ALISJ]I)'YU - JULICR.BOlli

BlIM - J.J (tlfOl!5t!4), and re~ iJ (vf02259J). C'Dltractlen t. Itart at 8-45 
alD.. te•• 

(2) c... tr-.ct a 'fleaU.c anU...lna be•• -.p.tre.. tr•• the b.~ 
peatea bTic1«'l to ~ co..tncted a. preTldecl ter h par J ! belaw. Ce.ltncU•• 
te .'ar' at Bfl bev. 

(3) Mal.'.t. M!I' ••••hewn o. overlay.
e4) Beld r ...1a4er et J. o. 'hinT 00) .late. alert ta re.e~ 

TlcldtT JI)~)I '- be ay.llabl. e. Orewp erdor ter ..., ...1«&ed. al ..l ... 

4. 503nt k4(1' 1. Pea C. will. 
(1) DeltTer '- 2~'h Ja«r C I. three (3) f.o"ridce" c-.plete• 

..ell 352' le.f=' at lbl CP (2ear) Tiel.itT XIJlLUXlU' prior ,. 1000 bev., I>-l. ,(2) o.lher \0 246th Jqr C ll••• (l} lat"'r>' nppen bTidce. 
288' 11-., a' reP bridge a...bly aNa Ie. 1 a' 2000 be..n. I>-l. 

0) Deliver ~ 1211' aa&r C Bn. 72 anal' beah a\ SOJrd la,;r L 
P•• C. CI' (bar) vlcl.1\)' MAlUIXlU. 121.t 1&# C B. vlll haft et1d...t CP 
SOJrd he' L Pill C. at 1500 he'U'., D-l. ,. pick lip tho ...nlt beah. BtU)O 
.eMal' be.h 1& reurvo .t bri~ ....bIT area .e. ) t. be &Y&1l.b1••• Ore1lP 
.nt.r. 



(4) ~.lnt.l. tr.fflc co.tr~l poet OD ~DlHHOV»B - JULICS read at
 
~roxi~ately (TK996572) for tho ~Urpole of controllln~ the flov of brld~e
 
aaterl.l traffic fro= brid~~ a8eemb1, area No. 3 to Brld~e Site No. 2. ~CP
 
t. commence operation at 1000 houre, D-l. 

(5) B~ PTp.pared to dol ITer t. 247th In~ C Bn on Group order at 
reP brld~e a.sembly area N0.3, eufflcio.t »&il01 brld~e to conlt~ct the ~ri4~e 
•• Ipeclfled in par 3 b (4) abOTe. 

(6) Hold balance .f l.tan\ry lupport brid~ In re8erTe at brid~e 
a8se~bl, area Woo 1 to be aTail.ble on Group order ror construction of an addi
tional infantry Iupport bridr,e as Ipecltied iR par) b (7) abOTe. 

(7) Hold balance of roo'bride_ In relOrTe at brld~e a'lemblT ar~a
 
Bo. 3to be aTallable .n Group order,
 

e.	 992nd Engr Trd~ Br Co WillI 

(1) Dpliver ono (1) treadw~ brldte_ a~proxlmatolT 396 1 long to
 
247th in~r C Bn at Ell CP (Rear) vlci.ltT MARIADORr prior to 1000 bourl, D-l,
 
bridge to be complete with construct lin .qulp~e includln~ qUlckw~ crane and
 
vill lnc]~de at leaat ei~ht (8) trestle., Skilled adTl.or,r and keT c•••tru~t

i.n person.el vill accompafty thie brid~e at all time. until completion .f con
strYctI.a at brid~e Site ~o. 2. 

(2) Dell.er ,ue (1) treadV~ bridge approximately 2gg' lo.~ to 
246th ~n~r C Bn at Bn CP (Rear) vlclnltr KARlADORl prior to hour., D-1, 
Brldr,e to be cowplete ~lth conrtruction equip.~e i.cludl~ qUickv~ crane, and 
will lnclude at le.5t ei~ht (8) trestle.. Skilled advisory and key c.a.t~ct
ion ~ersonael vill accoMPany this bridge at all time. until completlon of co.
strucUln at 3ridge Site Nil". 3. 

() Hold the balanc. of trtadv~ brld~e in re~erTe Ticinlty HDL~~I 
to ce aTallable on Group order for conftructlon of an additional treadwaT 
brid(e as epeclfled in par 3 b (6) aboTe,and for use in .ldI~ the adTaace or 
the 29th InC Dt. ~fterth~ river croesiD& hal been acco~pll.b~d. 

f.	 5,4th Lngr Hvy Pon Bn vill: 
(1) Construct one (1) heavT ponton bridge (reInforced) at Site 

~o. 2 not less than 200' upstream from demoli.hed hl~hv&7 bri~e. CORBt,.cti•• 
to st-rt Rfl r..our. (See overl~) " 

(2) Rave .ece~ ••r1 brldt1nl and conltructton	 equIp.~ at TCP brid~ 
as.emb17	 area N•. 3 at 2000 heura, D-l.
 

"g. 6l1th Znlr L Squlp Co villI
 

(1) Dellver t. 247th IDgr C ~n one (1) truck mounted cr... equipped 
~ith dipper .tick, and ~ (2) D-7 dOlor. at a time and ~laco te be de.ic.aated 
by CO 247th ~n~r C Bn. 

(2) Ouerate one (1) .bevel at cru.hed rock .t.ckpile. al.~ ria!
 
vlcinlt7 ALDI~~CViK (See overlay). ShlTOl will be i.stalled at 2000 hrl.,D-l.
 

(3)" O~erate ue (1) Ihonl at t;l"ATel pit vicbitT JU1UAlXlBl.
 
SheTel viII be installed at 2000 ho.r., D-l. (See ITerlay)
 

(4) Hold remalader of equipment In r.serre viclalty kARIADOBl te 
"be meTed forvard on ten (10) minuteo notico co~enclD« H-Hlur. 

h. 97!th ~n«T Malnt Co will: Conti.ue present mi •• ion .t pre,eat 10

cattell.
 

x.	 (1) tnt.rT.l ot 60 Tardl will be maintained between vehicle. at 

all time.. (2) In tte eTent .f a tl••~ uaitl will be prepared to reaoyo or
 
!o~re all fl.atln~ brld€&1 co•• tructed t.r them within two (2) heurl after
 
Irder tteretlr !la. be.Il~YeD br Gro.p headquarter. and t ...acute the brid«e
 
_\erial to h1~h p-oUAd abeTe the 90 meter cntnr.
 

(3) Routel to be u.ed i. brl.~iD« brld~ .qalpate to bridge slte.
 
aad traffic circulation plOR ror brid~ traia. ar_ •• ohova .n ~verl.y.
 

(4) IP r.r brld~e train. enreute to bridge al.embly area. is locat
"ed at BJ (TI92955338) (See onrla,y). Tim.. of arrhal .f brl~ traino at IP 
are a. tlllovl:	 246th Xn«r C Bn - 1830 heur., D-1 (Footbridge) 

246tb X.~ C !n - 1845 hous, D-l (Treadw~ bridge)
503rd KD~ L POll Ce - 1900 houri. D-l (Infantr,r .uppert brld,;e 

; &: tut-brldge re.erve) 
247th Engr C En - 1915 hours, D-I (Treadvar bridge)
554th Kngr Bvr Pon Bn- 1930 hour., D-l (ReaTT pont.n brid~e) 

(5) ~l ~nlt. viII alcer~aln It vork .reao, brld~ .lte. and r.ado 
thereto haTe been cleared .t clae. b7 DiT i~I, and vill be pre~ared to eftect 
all Ilece,.ar.r mine clearaace. ; 

(6) Re~OD.lbilitT f.r m.l.t....ce .f bridte. conltructed will be 
a. hllovw:'	 : 

'o.tbrtd~es and lnfantr,r .upport brld,e - 503rd ~n~ L Po. C•• 
ReaV7 ponton brld~ - 554th In~ RT7 Pon BD. 
TreadwlJ' brldlN's - 992.4 J:n~ ~rdW1' llr Co vith ... (1) .quad at each 

tre.dwa,y cridge .lte furnI.bed by 554th i~ Hv7 Pon B•• 
4. a. Iv.caatlec of casualtiel will be throu~h channel.. Aid .tationl
 

will be ~alntalaed bT 246th aad 247th Int;l" C BA••
 
b. 247th %n~r C Bn vill be reap•••ible ter IV&eaatlon or ca.ualtie.
 

fru 554tll ;llgT Hq Poa ~n. '
 
e. ~ngr Clmbat ~., vill be re.p.nllble tor eyacuatlon .r ca.ualti••
 

(rom ID€T Separate Co. eper.tl~ withi. their area.
 
d. StockpIle•• f va.el. cru.h.d rock, chespalinc aad Semaerr.Id tract
 

will be 1I&1at.a1ae4 alonl: road Tlelni tT .u.D1i1:[)VU AI 'boYD 'D oyerl..,. Unit,
 
are .~thoriso4 t. draw from .teckpil.o .r thl. mAterial a. required.
 

5.	 Sl€aal COGmU»icatlonl •
 
•• ~~rre.t SOl remain in efrect.
 
b. Telephone cemmunicati.n will:bo lI&intal.ed botv.e. 1104th ~.&r C 

Gp	 CP (hd) andI
 

l104th lacr C Op CJ" (Roar)
246th Ia~ C Bn	 Gp ~hd~
247th I~r C lln	 CP J'wd 503rd ber L Pea C. 'lCP 
12lat bgr C BII	 CP J'wd. 

c. Telephone communicatlla vl11:be lI&i.'al.84 b.'w••n 121.t la,r C Ba 
OJ' (hd) &Ad 5031'11 ~.gT J, Poa Co 'fCP. " 

d. 1I.&4ie colUl\l&lcaU•• will "be ..iatalM<! bah... llDltth bcJ' C Op CP 
(hd)	 aadl
 

2~ th ~~ C B. CP {J'vdJ llOltth 111£1' C ~ CP (Roar)

241\h ~acr C B. CP J'wd. 'iOJrd ~acr L Pea C' fl:P
 
lZ .t hit' C 2hz	 or J'vd 111 Cerp. 

'. Ba41. co.-.nlca'i•• vill b. aatabbed be"'... 121-' Jaer c :aa CP
 
(h4) &ad 50Jrd lag L P•• C. fCP.
 

r. C• ...,.~ Pute will be •••h.". .. n.rl.,.. 

ORICIAIoa	 OOVlOl 
c.4c. 




